VICTORIA FALLS ECONET MARATHON 2018
DATE: 2 JULY 2018
RE: REPORT ON CHEATING ATHLETES
A: THE FINISH PROCEDURE
The above matter refers. This report serves to inform your office(s) about a case of cheating
athletes. The event’s finishing point was manned by five groups of officials namely; Medals Team [All
finishing athletes- 21.1 and 42.2km], Position Tags Team, Transponder Timing System Crew [FINISH
TIME], NAAZ and Volunteers from competition organisers. The former and latter enter the Bib
number of each finishing athlete as they pass the Finish Line and the Transponder Timing System
automatically detects the finishing athlete through their registration Bib number’s chip; this is
electronically done. On the manual system, for every finishing female an -F- is added in front of the
Bib number to indicate that the athlete is female. The manual back-up groups continually compare
their sheets during low activity at the finish for verification. The Electronic Team produces a print out
for every top ten finish of each category to verify accuracy and authenticate the results with the
NAAZ officials who then compares any queries with the volunteer team. The top 10 finish results are
then displayed at a designated TIC (Technical Information centre) for ease of access by athletes.
Verification is also done by communications with NAAZ officials at the crucial race points to ascertain
whether the athletes did come through or not to curb cheating. Of importance are the Bridge
turning Point, the Picnic Spot, the Amadeus Garden turn, Villa d’Afrique turn[Full Marathon] and
Sprayview Hotel point. Video back up is also used for some finishes; especially the top ones.
B: CHEATING INCIDENT
There was a case of two athletes who tried to cheat the system into winning in the 21.1km female
category. An ‘athlete’ registered in the system as Bib number 3059 crossed the finish point in the
half marathon event as a male for an overall position 24 in accordance to the NAAZ judge’s sheet
and that of the Organiser’s Volunteers. The athlete’s Bib was not attached to the running vest but
was hand held by the athlete. It was not a difficult thing to note because there was neither pressure
of a high density finish, a close finish nor a photo finish at the time. This was also when the Events
Presentation Official was ushering in the first female finish of the competition by means of
announcing on the State of the Art Public Address System. Bib number 2921 finished as overall
position 25 and was entered by all manual finish judges as the first female athlete in the category.
This was also in accordance to the bib number pink marking that denotes the female category.
Suspicion was raised by the fact that the athlete who crossed the finish line with Bib number 3059
had it hand held instead of affixing it to the vest. Had the athlete bearing Bib number 3059 at the
finish been a female, then the position 1 [First]neck tag would have been given to’ her’. The
Position Tag official does not confirm from the other groups whether the finishing athlete is male or
female but does so by the Bib mark and also verbally alerts the athlete of their position and what to
do next.
After the victory and award ceremony, the two athletes [male and female] then approached the
Timing crew tent with their verbal protest. The male athlete is the one who did the talking and we
explained to him that the official results at the finish had Bib number 3059 as a male athlete not a
female. The female athlete also failed to the question on why she hadn’t protested within the
stipulated 30minutes and why she was not given a position tag at finish. She also had no visual signs
of having competed despite wearing a vest with Bib number 3059 which was recorded as a male
finish.

C: ARGUMENTS SUPPORTING THE FINAL RACE RESULT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

More than one[1] finish judges positioned the races
No position neck tag given to the protesting female athlete
Hand held Bib # 3059 by male athlete at finish
Eventual winner is a known practising athlete whose name was announced as she
approached the finish point
It is idealistic that a practicing, highly qualified Technical Official would miss such an
important placing for such a major competition:
 First position of a category
 First female athlete to finish
No visual signs of the athlete to have participated in the strenuous event
The protest was initiated by a male athlete who had vivid evidence of having participated in
the race.
 Remnants of sweat salt in the face
Amadeus garden official had bib# 3059 passing the point as a male.
Finish pictures and videos show Bib Number 3059 finishing as a male not female

D: Written protest


No written information of the protest was made; Time of protest, Male athlete’s race
number and both athletes’ details.

E: ATTACHMENTS

E (i) Manual Backup by Organisers’ Volunteers

E (ii) Manual Back up by NAAZ official

E(iii) Athlete Bearing Bib Number 3059 approaching the Finish Line [video extract]
Finish Line

E (iv) Athlete Bearing Bib Number 3059
centimetres away from the Finish Line clutching
the Bib.

PENDING
 Brenda Makonyere and Male accomplice’s Base/Organisation/Club
 Personal Details
 Contacts
WAY FORWARD: NAAZ SECRETARIAT TO CONTACT COMPETITION SECRETARIAT OR RACE
WEBSITE.

PRIZES

PLACE

2018 ECONET FULL MAR ATHON
MALE AND FEMALE OPEN
CATEGORY

2018 ECONET HALF
MARATHON
MALE AND FEMALE
OPEN CATEGORY

1st

$900 [1800]

$500 [1000]

2nd

$750 [1500]

$350 [700]

3rd

$600 [1200]

$300 [600]

4th

$450 [900]

$250 [500]

5th

$300 [600]

$150 [300]

6th

$200 [400]

$125 [250]

7th

$150 [300]

$100 [200]

8th

$100 [200]

$75 [150]

9th

$75 [150]

$50 [100]

10th

$50 [100]

$25 [ 50]

TOTAL

$7150

$3850

Thank you
Report compiled by Kurt T. N Sibako [National Technical Official - NAAZ]
ktnsibako@gmail.com
ktnsibako@yahoo.com
+263 7726 100 57
+263 7139 528 23

